Our School Fete is this weekend and my thanks to the Fete Committee for working hard over many months to ensure a great day for all plus a great fund raising venture for our school. The day starts at 11:00am this Saturday and again there will be a great variety of events and activities. Thanks to the teachers for enabling their students to create some amazing art pieces that will go up for auction. Don’t miss this opportunity to bid on your child’s class canvas as the art-work is exceptional.

Congratulations to the Junior Choir for a fantastic effort at the Ipswich Eisteddfod last week. Tomorrow the Senior Choir competes at Fanfare. We wish them all the best and well done Mrs Hooper and Mrs Mengel for preparing our young ones for these competitions. For all music news see Mrs Hooper’s newsletter on the school App.

Our thanks to our P&C Association (Rochelle, Rachel, Mel and Katie) for supporting our families with the Walk to School Safely campaign last week. The refreshments handed out at tuckshop were well received. Thank you also to our hard working Sports Committee for spending many hours at school in the morning collecting and counting the Swimathon income. This activity raised approximately $2500.00. Our next P&C meeting is scheduled for Monday, 17th June, starting at 6:30pm in the staffroom. At this meeting we will be taking nominations for President. If interested in finding out more about this position, please contact our current executive members through the school office.

Congratulations to Mrs Lenihan and the Senior B Netball team for taking out the West Akuna Premiership. Well done girls and thank you Mrs Lenihan for coaching the girls. Congratulations also to Ankitha Balakrishnan for making the West Akuna District Tennis Team. We wish Ankitha all the best at the Regional carnival. Thank you to Mr Graham for taking our first ever All Girls AFL team to a recent carnival. The girls were very excited, had a successful day, learnt some new skills, and are now looking towards the next event. Well done girls!
Recently a small team of Female Brainiacs attended the **Maths Team Challenge** with Mr Taylor. How challenging was the 2013 Mathematics Team Challenge for our five mathematicians?

Try problem 4 of the day – it was one of the easier ones: ‘If \( x + y + xy = 34 \), find the smallest possible value of \( x + y \).’

Our congratulations go to the team of Ranim Ali, Isabella Djodjevic, Paige Seymour, Joanne Tran and Nhung Tran-Tuyet for showing great determination in their efforts to compete against a total of 20 teams in the Primary school section. Working together seamlessly, Jamboree Heights were in second-equal place at the half-way point of the competition, answering plenty of perplexing puzzlers with aplomb. (The answer to Question 4? I’m suggesting \( 10 \) (\( x=4 \), \( y=6 \)) but check with the team; they’ll tell you for certain.)

A **Free Dress Day** is planned for June 14 to enable our school to raise funds to sponsor a young child as part of the **World Vision** program. It is most likely the young child will be from Myanmar. Everyone’s support is greatly appreciated for this very worthy cause. Well done to Mr Graham, Chappy Astrid and the student council for initiating this great project.

A reminder that the **2014 Prep Information Sessions** will be held on **Wednesday, 12th June at 9:30am and 6:30pm** in the hall next to the Administration building!

**Athletics** season is upon us and all 9-13 year olds are now spending Friday afternoons practicing the various track and field events. The program early next term is as follows:

- **TUESDAY, 16 July:** High Jump and 200m
- **WEDNESDAY, 17 July:** Discus, Long Jump, Shot Put, 800m
- **THURSDAY, 18 July:** Senior Inter-house Athletics Carnival
- **THURSDAY, 15 August:** Junior Sports Carnival (day after Ekka holiday)
- **Ball Games Carnival** (TBA)

**Go the Mighty Maroons!**

**LIBRARY**

**Reader of the Week**

The reader of the week is a student who is borrowing regularly and is discovering the joy of reading. The reader of the week last week was **Erin Long of 6G** who was reading ‘A ghost in my Suitcase’. The reader of the week for this week is **Taylor Peters of 7J** who is reading ‘Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix’.

**Lexile Awards**

Congratulations to the students who have the following awards:

- **Great:** Paige Watson 4K, Ashwin Sajee 4M, Eli Andrews 4M, NamChi Dang 4M, Stirling Peters 4M
- **Fantastic:** Claire Hardman 4L, Isabelle Petzl-Duncan 4L, Ben Fischer 4M, Tomas Warren 4M
- **Bronze:** Claire Hardman 4L, Albin Eckert 4M, Matt Gibbs 4M, Tomas Warren 4M, Ankitha Balakrishnan 5C
- **Silver:** Rachel Williams 4L, Taryn Wotley 4L, Tomas Warren 4M, Harry Christie 5H, Renee Jakich 5L
- **Gold:** Isaac Makinson 4C, Lisha Chandra 4K, Christopher To 5H
- **Special Merit:** Jonathan Makinson 6J
- **Excellent:** Ryan Xiao 5C
- **Book Award:** Lachlan Papas 6J

**GOLD STAR READING CLUB** – Brisbane City Council libraries are again running the Gold Star Reading Club from 4th May to 31st August. See your local library for details.

**PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE**

This challenge starts 6th May through to September. Students in Prep – Year 4 read 20 books and Year 5- 7 read 15 books. Completed records should be sent to the library and we will register them on the website. Students who complete the records will receive a special certificate. You can collect reading record sheets from the library.
Thanks so much to all our parents who attended music classes or rehearsals during our Education Week Music Celebration.

REMINDER - Beginners Instrumental Workshop
Monday 17 June
Mrs Zorzetto is conducting a Beginners workshop for all Year 5 woodwind, percussion and brass students on the 17 June in the hall. They will need to bring their own lunch as normal, instrument and music book. A performance will be at assembly that afternoon. Parents are welcome.

NB – No lessons for the 3 June with Mrs Zorzetto, 4 June with Mr Kukulies or 5 & 6 June with Mr Zorzewtto due to WestCent Camp.

Choir News
Great job Junior Choir for your preparation and effort for the Eisteddfod. Our Chamber Choir and 6 prep classes performed fantastically on assembly this week

Music Classes of the Week
* Congratulations to Prep C – Well done.
* Junior Choir (great Eisteddfod work)

Performance Uniform Fitting Days
Thanks so much to Mrs Basham and her dedicated music support team for fitting out all the senior instrumental students recently.

Queensland Music Festival:
World’s Biggest Orchestra – 13 July – Suncorp Stadium
Notes with more details have already gone home.

JHSS Fete – 1 June – Performance Times
For Preps, Year 1’s, Year 4 Recorder group, performing Senior Ensembles and all Choirs.
The fete is here. Students will be required to wear their school uniforms – checked shirts, blue shorts/skorts, black shoes and white socks for their performances. All students will be required to meet at the assembly meeting room at least 15 minutes before their scheduled performance times.

Senior Strings - please meet Mr Zorzetto at 10:30am to tune up/warm up etc. Perform at 11am.
Senior & Junior Choirs (& combined) and Chamber Choir - perform at 11:15am
Ukulele Group - perform at 11:35am
Senior Concert Band - perform at 11:40am
Preps - perform at 11:55am
Year 4’s recorder group - perform at 12:05pm
Year 1’s - perform at 12:10pm

Look for us next to the MPC on the basketball court outside….or the warm up/meeting room in the MPC.

P&C
Next Meeting
Next P&C meeting is on 17 June at 6:30pm in the staffroom. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Vice President Role
After discussion with Cam Wallace, Rochelle Korger has agreed to stay in the role of Vice President. We have received advice and confirmation from P&C Qld Association that Rochelle is able to withdraw her resignation. Thank you Rochelle, for continuing in the role of Vice President.

Walk to School
The Walk to School promotion was a huge success with many children enjoying the fresh fruit, cereal and fresh milk drinks upon arrival to school. The fresh milk was donated by Dairy Farmers/Lions.

Tuckshop News
SPECIALS:
Monday 3 June – Chicken & Corn Soup
Wednesday 5 June – Spaghetti Bolognese
Thursday 6 June – Quiche
Wednesday 12 June – Fried rice
Thursday 13 June – Quiche
Monday 17 June – Tomato Soup
Wednesday 19 June – Spaghetti Bolognese
Thursday 20 June – Quiche
Remember Prep’s can order on Wednesday for second break only. The tuckshop will reopen in Term 3 on 8 July with new days and new and improved menu.

The tuckshop is phasing out the following items:
- Arroonas
- UHT Flavoured Milk
- Hello Panda
- Jelly Sticks
- TNT (Sour Snappers)
- Zooper Doopers
- Rainbow Paddlepops
- Chocolate Chip Biscuits
- Yummy Drummys
- Chicken Crackles
- Chicken Sticks
- Sunny Boys

We are introducing:
- Homemade Soup of the Day
- Homemade Spaghetti Bolognese
- Homemade Fried Rice
- Homemade Quiche
- Homemade Chocolate Chip Biscuits
- Vege Muffin Pizza
- Quelch
- Frozen Passionfruit Yoghurt
- Milo

**UNIFORM SHOP**

Our school **uniform shop** is open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning from 8:15 – 9:15am in the school hall.

**Online ordering** is now available for all your uniform needs. Just follow the Flexischools link on the homepage of the school website.

**Winter uniforms** are available for order/purchase from the uniform shop and online.

**Prep Information Sessions** are on Wednesday 12 June. The uniform shop will have a display and stock available for purchase or to order at these sessions.

**Volunteers** wanted - if you have an hour to spare we would greatly appreciate you joining our roster of helpers. Please see Rexina the uniform shop convenor.

**SPORT**

**Girls AFL Brisbane Lions Cup**

Congratulations to the Jamboree Heights Year 7 girls AFL team who competed in the 9 a side Brisbane Lions Cup carnival last week at AFLQ Yeronga. The team played 5 games winning 2 and finished fifth on the day. Not a bad effort for a team where most players have never played a game before.

Team: Holly Wilson, Brooke Mortenson, Sami Murphy, Jasmine Eivers, Samar Elsair, Maddy Graham, Irma-Jean Nel, Taharah Ali, Isabelle Djordjevic, Maddy Clarke, Zheina Heather and Caitlin Devonport.

**EARN & LEARN**

Don’t forget to keep collecting your stickers at Woolworths stores when you do your grocery shopping. The promotion finishes on 9th June so be sure to bring your stickers into your class teacher. Be sure to only put stickers in the spots on the Earn and Learn certificate. Last year we collected 24 285 stickers – can we do better this year? Which class will win the pizza party on offer for the most stickers collected?

**KEEP COLLECTING AND GOOD LUCK**

**ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS**

$65
(old books are expiring this weekend)
BUY YOUR NEW BOOK NOW!
CENTENARY TABLE TENNIS CLUB

Where: Jamboree Heights State School
Original school hall
35 Beanland Street
Jamboree Heights

Who: All ages and all levels of ability
welcome for friendly social games

When: Tuesdays 7:30 to 9:30pm

Contact: Cameron Davidson – 3279 1300

Soccer Players Wanted

Aged 10/11 boys and girls for St Catherine’s Football Club, Middle Park.
Start immediately – Reduced Fees!
Please contact Michael Blomer – 0434 561 025

THANK YOU

Just Gardens Nursery at Jindalee will be closing down on 30 June. They have supported our school fetes for many years. They will be having big sales of all plants/pots/statues and everything else in the nursery up to and including 30 June. Thank you to all families from our school for their support over the last 10 years.